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Abstract

The reproductive consequences of global warming are not currently understood. In order to address this issue, we have examined the reproductive consequences of exposing male mice to a mild heat stress. For this purpose, adult male mice were exposed to an elevated ambient temperature of 35 °C under two exposure models. The first involved acute exposure for 24 h, followed by recovery periods between 1 day and 6 weeks. The alternative heating regimen involved a daily exposure of 8 h for periods of 1 or 2 weeks. In our acute model, we identified elevated sperm mitochondrial ROS generation (P < 0.05), increased sperm membrane fluidity (P < 0.05), DNA damage in the form of single-strand breaks (P < 0.001), and oxidative DNA damage (P < 0.05), characteristic of an oxidative stress cascade. This DNA damage was detected in pachytene spermatocytes (P < 0.001) and round spermatids (P < 0.001) isolated from testes after 1 day heat recovery. Despite these lesions, the spermatozoa of heat-treated mice exhibited no differences in their ability to achieve hallmarks of capacitation or to fertilize the oocyte and support development of embryos to the blastocyst stage (all P > 0.05). Collectively, our acute heat stress model supports the existence of heat susceptible stages of germ cell development, with the round spermatids being most perturbed and spermatogonial stem cells exhibiting resistance to this insult. Such findings were complemented by our chronic heat stress model, which further supported the vulnerability of the round spermatid population.

Summary Sentence

Environmental heating induces a state of oxidative stress in the male germ line, affecting multiple germ cell types; primarily the round spermatid and pachytene spermatocyte populations.
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Introduction

It is well established that the testis and epididymis of a majority of mammalian species are adapted to operate at temperatures 2 °C–7 °C below core body temperature as a consequence of being accommodated within a scrotal sack [1–3]. Although the adaptive significance of the cooler environment afforded by the scrotum is still being actively debated, it has been proposed that this temperature differential maintains optimal spermatogenesis, minimizes gamete mutation rates, and/or supports sperm maturation and storage in the epididymis [4]. Accordingly, these organs and the male germ line they support are susceptible targets for heat stress arising from inguinal clothing and/or elevated ambient temperatures. Indeed, it
is well documented that heat stress negatively impacts male reproduction, affecting multiple stages of spermatogenesis and driving an overall reduction in sperm count, motility and normal morphology [1, 5, 6]. It follows that men who are occupationally exposed to extreme heat conditions commonly experience spermatogenic arrest, characterized by the onset of azoosperma, oligozoosperma, or teratozoosperma [7], and exhibit reduced fertility and sperm counts in summer months across the world [8–11]. This situation is compounded in our species owing to relatively low fertility arising from reduced semen quality [12, 13], a response that has been increasingly linked to a variety of adverse environmental exposures [13].

Interest in the effects of thermal stress on male fertility has spanned many decades, with the deleterious nature of this stress on testicular function first being identified in studies reported throughout the 1920s and 1940s in species such as the human, rabbit, and rat [14–16]. In seeking to account for the mechanistic basis of this damage, it has been proposed that the most heat sensitive stages of germ cell development correspond to the spermatids and the pachytene spermatocytes [5, 17–19]. Both of these germ cell populations exhibit elevated levels of DNA damage in response to acute heat stress, resulting in significant reductions in the success of embryonic development achieved following fertilization of oocytes once these cells mature to spermatozoa. Heat stress has also the ability to impair the development of spermatocytes into spermatids [18]. In marked contrast, preceding phases of germ cell development, such as type A spermatogonia, appear relatively resilient to heat stress [20]. This leads to a situation whereby the immediate postheating reduction in germ cell proliferation and sperm quality is progressively ameliorated as the unaffected type A spermatogonia mature to replenish the damaged pool of spermatids and pachytene spermatocytes [19].

Notably, while many of the preceding studies were designed to investigate the effects of localized heating on the testis, and therefore mimic conditions experienced in response to inguinal clothing, the comparative impact of ambient temperature heating models where the whole body is subjected to thermal stress remains less well studied. In those studies that have sought to address this paradigm, it has been shown that spermatozoa exhibit hallmarks of apoptosis [3, 21] and are significantly less competent at supporting embryo development [19] following exposure to an elevated temperature of 35°C for as little as 24 h. It has been identified that the production of reactive oxygen species is a common outcome of heat stress in male germ cells [1], which suggests that this insult is capable of inducing a state of oxidative stress. However, a mechanistic explanation for the embryonic losses associated with such stress has not been established. Furthermore, an extensive investigation of spermatogenesis, sperm quality, and function under conditions of ambient heat stress has not been undertaken. In this study, we sought to refine our understanding of the molecular and functional changes induced in spermatozoa in relation to the decreased fertility observed after either acute or chronic elevation of ambient temperature.

Materials and methods

The chemicals and reagents used in this study were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO, USA) unless stated otherwise, and were of research grade. The fluorescent probes were purchased from Thermo Fisher Scientific (Waltham, MA, USA), unless otherwise stated. All fluorescent imaging was performed using a Zeiss Axioplan 2 fluorescence microscope (Carl Zeiss MicroImaging GmbH, Jena, Germany).

Heating exposure regimens

Experimental protocols were approved by the University of Newcastle Animal Care and Ethics Committee (Ethics number 2014–447). Male C57BL/6 mice were exposed to heated environmental temperature in an animal intensive care unit cage (Lyon Technologies, Chula Vista, CA, USA). These mice were at least 8 weeks of age, with food and water provided ad libitum. Exposure (see Figure 1) was performed for either 24 h at 35°C and 30% humidity (acute heat stress) or for 8 h per day under the same conditions for 1 or 2 weeks (chronic heat stress). Following exposure, the 24 h treated mice were allowed to recover over a period of 1 day to 6 weeks and were then culled. This timing of recovery was selected to correspond to the maturation of each major stage of germ cell development through to spermatozoa (see Figure 1A). For the chronic 8 h per day exposures.
the mice were culled the following day after the final heat treatment to gain insight into the effect of multiple heating treatments on sperm quality (see Figure 1B). This approach was designed to provide insight into these effects on the spermatogenesis in the epididymis and also the spermatids, which were believed to be particularly heat vulnerable. Spermatoozoa were collected from the cauda epididymidis and assayed for impacts of heating on cell activity and function as described below. Five mice were utilized for each time point, unless otherwise stated.

Isolation of reproductive organs and spermatoozoa

Dissection

Epididymides and testes were dissected from adult C57BL/6 mice immediately after being culled via CO2 asphyxiation. Where required, mature spermatoozoa were isolated from the cauda epididymidis by retrograde perfusion via the vas deferens [22]. One testis and one epididymis (fitted to a plastic grid) were placed in a Bouin fixative (9% formaldehyde, 5% acetic acid, 0.9% picric acid) for 6 h at 4°C in a rotator. These tissues were then resuspended in 70% ethanol overnight at 4°C in a rotator. Finally, the residual Bouin fixative was washed out through resuspension in 70% ethanol and the tissues were stored at 4°C in preparation for sectioning. One section from each testis and epididymis was stained with hematoxylin and eosin to investigate testis and epididymal morphology. Three sections per treatment were assessed for morphological abnormalities in comparison to control tissue. Here, the presence of maturing germ cells and spermatoozoa in the seminiferous tubules of the testis was evaluated. The presence of spermatoozoa and morphologically normal tubules across the three principal regions of the epididymis was also evaluated.

Collection of spermatoozoa and assessment of motility and vitality

Spermatoozoa were isolated from the cauda epididymidis into microcapillary tubes by a method of retrograde perfusion and further released into BWW medium [22, 23]. Objective sperm motility was then assessed by computer-assisted sperm analysis (CASA; IVOS, Hamilton Thorne, Danvers, MA, USA) as previously detailed [22], with a minimum of 100 spermatoozoa in the five fields analyzed. The following settings were modified: minimum cell size of 9 pixels, minimum contrast of 80, low size gate of 0.3, high size gate of 1.95, low intensity gate of 0.5, high intensity gate of 1.3, nonmotile head size of 45 pixels, nonmotile head intensity of 75, average path velocity (VAP) threshold of 10 μm/s, and threshold straightness (STR) of 75%. Cells exhibiting a VAP of 10 μm/s and an STR > 0 were considered progressive. Cells with a VAP greater than that of the mean VAP of progressive cells were considered rapid. Sperm vitality was assessed via the eosin exclusion method ([24]) using a dilution of 1:1.

Germ cell isolation

Enriched pachytene spermatocyte and round spermatid populations were isolated from 1 day acute heat-treated testes as previously described [23]. Routine assessment of germ cell purity using a DAPI nuclear stain revealed an 81% purity for pachytene spermatocytes and a 89% for round spermatids. This assessment identified the remaining cells of the pachytene spermatocyte population to be spermatocytes at the leptotene, zygotene, or diplotene stage, and in the case of the round spermatid isolation, this was represented by elongating spermatids. We did not observe the presence of peritubular myoid cells in our preparations.

Determination of oxidative stress in spermatoozoa

Flow cytometry

Spermatoozoa were assessed for oxidative stress levels via flow cytometry using the mitochondrial superoxide probe MitoSOX red (MSR) and the membrane fluidity marker Merocyanine 540 (M540) in conjunction with the Sytox Green (SYG) vitality stain. Cells were resuspended in either 2 μM MSR or 2.7 μM M540, in combination with 20 nM SYG in BWW for 15 min in the dark at 37°C. These cells were then centrifuged at 450 × g for 5 min and then resuspended in 400 μL BWW. Each sample was transferred to a flow cytometry tube for analysis with a FACS-Canto flow cytometer (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA) equipped with a 488-nm argon laser and a 633 nm helium-neon laser. Analysis of these data was undertaken using CellQuest software (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA).

Oxidative DNA damage (8-OH-dG) immunofluorescence

Spermatoozoa were snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at −80°C for the purpose of the 8-OH-dG assay. These cells were then resuspended in primary DNA/RNA damage antibody (Novus Biologicals, Littleton, CO, USA) (25 μg/ml in PBST) overnight at 4°C. Following incubation, spermatoozoa were washed in PBS and then incubated with AlexaFluor 488 goat α mouse secondary (5 μg/ml in PBS) for 1 h at 37°C, washed twice in PBS, and placed on slides for viewing with fluorescence microscopy. A sample of 100 cells was assessed for this analysis, scored positive by the presence of nuclear fluorescence.

Immunohistochemistry

Paraffin-embedded tissue sections were dewaxed and utilized for antigen retrieval by microwaving in a solution of 50 mM Tris (pH 10.5) for 9 min. Each section was blocked in 3% bovine serum albumin (BSA)-PBST for 1 h at room temperature and washed in PBS for 5 min. Following this, primary antibody incubation was performed with DNA/RNA damage antibody (8-OH-dG; Novus, Littleton, CO, USA) or cleaved caspase-3 (Abcam 13487) (both at 5 μg/ml) overnight at 4°C. For tubulin, a conjugated primary antibody was used (2.5 μg/ml) for 1 h at 37°C. Slides were then washed three times in PBS for 5 min. Secondary antibody incubation was undertaken in 1% BSA-PBST for DNA/RNA damage using AlexaFluor-594 (Thermo Fisher Scientific) conjugated α-rabbit or α-goat antibodies (10 μg/ml) for 1 h at 37°C. Slides were washed three times in PBS for 5 min and counterstained with DAPI (0.5 μg/ml) for 5 min at room temperature and mounted in Mowiol 4–88 (Millipore, Darmstadt, Germany) prior to viewing under a Zeiss Axioplan 2 fluorescence microscope (Carl Zeiss MicroImaging GmbH, Jena, Germany). For 8-OH-dG quantification, a minimum of 15 seminiferous tubules or cauda epididymal tubules were utilized for mean pixel intensity assessment through ImageJ software (NIH, USA). This quantification was restricted to only the germ cells within the seminiferous tubules of the testis, or only the lumen of the cauda tubules containing the sperm population. Three replicates were performed for each treatment.

TUNEL (Apop-Tag kit, Millipore)

Tissues sections were dewaxed and rehydrated as detailed above, and this procedure was carried out as per the manufacturer’s protocols.
Antigen retrieval was then performed with 20 μg/ml proteinase-K/PBS for 10 min at room temperature, and DNase enzyme (Roche) was used for the positive control. Following preparation, slides were washed thrice in PBS and mounted in Mowiol 4–88 with antifade for viewing with fluorescence microscopy. This analysis was performed using mean pixel intensity within seminiferous tubules through ImageJ software (NIH), excluding interstitial tissue and focusing on the germ cell population. Three replicates were performed for each treatment, and at least 10 tubules were analyzed for each slide.

Alkaline comet assay
The comet assay was performed as described previously [26] on spermatogonia and germ cells. Diverging from this protocol, electrophoresis was performed at 1 V/cm for 3 min for spermatogonia or 4 min for precursor germ cells. SYBR green nucleic acid stain (Thermo Fisher Scientific) was applied to the slides immediately before viewing on the microscope, and a coverslip was added. The level of DNA damage was analyzed using Comet Assay IV software (Perceptive Instruments, Suffolk, UK). A collection of at least four replicates was used for each analysis, where a minimum of 30 comets were assessed and subsequently utilized for statistical analysis. For the positive control, spermatogonia were resuspended in 500 μM hydrogen peroxide for 5 min at room temperature. These cells were then washed in PBS, and then resuspended in PBS.

Sperm capacitation, oocyte binding, and fertilization assays
Mature oocytes were retrieved from the distal ampullae of 3-4-week-old C57BL/6 female mice following superovulation as previously described [27]. Spermatogonia were simultaneously capacitated and then co-incubated with oocytes for 4 h at 37°C [27], after which signs of successful fertilization (extrusion of the second polar body and/or pronucleus formation) were analyzed blindly. The percentage of fertilized oocytes and percentage of embryos that had reached the blastocyst stage by the morning of day 5 were calculated.

Immunofluorescence of spermatogonia
Spermatogonia were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 15 min at room temperature, washed twice in 0.05 M glycine, and then stored in this solution at 4°C for peanut agglutinin (PNA) or phosphotyrosine (pt66) staining. A sample of 2×10^5 cells was then treated with 0.1% Triton-X100 in PBS for 10 min at room temperature, followed by washing in PBS. These cells were then labeled with primary antibody (4 μg/ml pt66) or conjugated PNA lectin (2.5 μg/ml) in PBS for 1 h at 37°C. The cells were washed once in PBS, and pt66 samples were then treated with AlexaFluor 488 goat α mouse secondary antibody (5 μg/ml in PBS) for 1 h at 37°C. After a final wash in PBS, cells were placed on slides and viewed via fluorescence microscopy.

Statistical analysis
JMP version 11 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC) was used to analyze the data in each experiment, which were performed with at least five independent replicates (unless stated otherwise). Normality of these datasets was assessed with the Shapiro-Wilk test (α = 0.05). Following this, a one-way ANOVA was used to compare normally distributed treatments with a post hoc Tukey honest significant difference test (α = 0.05). For data that were not normally distributed, or where the number of replicates was limited to 3, the Wilcoxon test was used (α = 0.05), with a post hoc Dunn test. Error bars represent mean values ± standard error of the mean.

Results
In order to confirm the stability of the ambient temperature environment generated by the heating apparatus employed in these studies, we first assessed the ambient temperature within the device over a 24-h time course using a sensitive temperature probe (Figure 2A). Here, we observed a very consistent heating output of 35°C, with only small fluctuations of ±0.5°C at few instances during this time course. Presented with a reliable heating treatment, we proceeded with our experimental exposure regimen. During the initial, acute exposure treatment, we documented the weight of all mice during their recovery period of up to 6 weeks, revealing no significant changes in weight associated with heat stress (Figure 2B). Furthermore, investigation of the tests: body weight ratios across all treatment methods confirmed no gross fluctuations (Figure 2C). When investigating the ability of the mice to manage the temperature insult (Supplementary Figure S1), it was apparent that this treatment did not alter body temperature, which was measured at the arm pit, the testis, and the back. Here, the mice were capable of regulating their body at temperature under an ambient heat of 35°C.

The effects of heating on spermatogenesis and testis structure
Next, we probed the effect of acute heating on spermatogenesis via an initial examination of the gross morphology of the testis (Supplementary Figure S2). Testes from mice subjected to recovery periods of either 1 day, 2 weeks, or 6 weeks (comprising the beginning, middle, and end of all recovery periods) were assessed, revealing no dramatic changes in any of the treatment groups. Indeed, each testis section was characterized by equivalent morphology (Supplementary Figure S2A) and encompassed all stages of germ cell maturation including the presence of spermatogonia in the center of the seminiferous tubules. To complement this analysis of the morphology of the germ cells postheating, we explored the expression of α-tubulin in the testes of these mice (Supplementary Figure S2B). As anticipated, tubulin was expressed widely throughout the seminiferous tubules, with predominant labeling detected at the periphery of the early stage germ cells, within the developing acrosomal vesicle and within the flagellum of spermatogonia. In this regard, we did not observe any apparent modifications to the expression of this protein, or the structural elements in which it resides, across any of the treatments.

To extend these data, we next investigated whether acute heating was capable of inducing DNA damage to germ cells and spermatogonia residing in the testis of exposed males. First, the testis sections were probed for single-strand DNA breakage using an Apop-Tag TUNEL kit (Figure 3). This analysis revealed a significant increase in TUNEL-positive germ cells in the testis of heat-treated animals that were allowed 1 day recovery post-treatment (P < 0.001), in a similar fashion to that of our positive control (P < 0.001). Notably, by 2 and 6 weeks postheat stress, the bulk of TUNEL-positive cells had apparently been resolved such that the intensity of this labeling was indistinguishable from that of untreated controls. The DNA damage detected in this fashion was, however, not imminent of an apoptotic death, as highlighted by the lack of overt cleaved caspase-3 expression in the testicular germ cells in response to heat exposure (Supplementary Figure S4). Furthermore, heat exposure did not induce elevated DNA double-strand break formation in any cell type (bar a typical level demonstrated in early meiotic cells) as detected via phospho gamma-H2AX staining (data not shown). Finally, to investigate the induction of
oxidative stress in response to heat stress, testis sections were probed with an antibody capable of detecting 8-hydroxy-2'-deoxyguanosine (8-OH-dG), a mutagenic base byproduct arising from oxidative DNA damage (Figure 4). This marker peaked in expression 2 weeks postheating to a significant degree ($P = 0.05$), and subsequently returned to basal, untreated, levels with a period of 6 weeks of recovery.

The effects of heating on the epididymal structure and epididymal sperm maturation
To complement the analysis of testicular response to heat stress, we undertook a similar evaluation of the impact of heating on the epididymis (Supplementary Figure S3), an organ with a pivotal role in regulating the post-testicular maturation of spermatozoa. Consistent with the testes, we observed no overt abnormalities in the gross epididymal morphology following exposure of males to acute heat stress. Indeed, at each recovery timepoint examined, epididymal sections exhibited similar epithelial cell morphology and the lumen of all epididymal sections was replete with spermatozoa. Finally, to investigate oxidative DNA damage levels of the spermatozoa in the epididymis, these sections were incubated with an anti-8-OH-dG antibody and again assessed via mean pixel intensity with respect to caudal spermatozoa (Figure 5). Here, the levels of spermatozoa bearing signatures of oxidatively damaged DNA remained constant in all stages of heat exposure (1 day, 2 weeks, and 6 weeks of recovery).

Heating induced declines in sperm quality
In contrast to the minimal effects of acute heat stress on the overall structure of the testis and epididymis, such treatment induced an immediate, highly significant impairment of overall and progressive motility ($P < 0.001$) (Figure 6A and B). The negative impact on these parameters was evident at 1 and 3 days post-treatment in our acute heat-exposure model. However, this apparent reduction in overall and progressive sperm motility was ameliorated over time, with as little as 1-week recovery resulting in a return of both motility parameters to a level that was not significantly different from the spermatozoa of untreated animals (Figure 6A and B). Furthermore, at 2 weeks postheating, corresponding to the time at which heat exposed round spermatids would be expected to occupy the cauda epididymidis, the overall levels of sperm motility were again observed to significantly decline ($P < 0.05$) (Figure 6A). Thereafter (i.e. 3–6 weeks postheating), all sperm motility parameters consistently attained a comparable level to that of the untreated controls.

To confirm these findings and additionally understand the effect of extended heating on sperm motility, we employed our chronic

Figure 2. Heating machine stability and growth of mice with heat treatment. (A) Temperature reading of heating apparatus over a 24-h period. (B) Mice were weighed weekly to determine growth of untreated and acute heat-treated populations over the 6-week recovery period. (C) Testis: body weight of mice from all treatment groups.
heating model of 8 h per day for 1–2 weeks (gray bars). This chronic exposure model was used to investigate the effects of continuous heat exposure on the epididymal spermatozoa (1-week recovery) and particularly the maturing spermatids (2-week recovery), as we detected a potential susceptibility of the latter cell population to heat stress in our acute model above. The chronic heating regimen was also associated with a significant reduction of sperm motility \( P < 0.05 \), with both exposure periods (1 and 2 weeks) generating similar results (both 49% vs 70% in untreated controls). When comparing progressive sperm motility (Figure 6B), we again observed a similar decline across both exposure lengths. This was comparable to our acute model, where both 1 and 3 days postacute heating (black bars) and 1 and 2 weeks of daily heating (gray bars) elicited significant declines in this key motility parameter \( P < 0.001 \), \( P < 0.05 \), respectively). However, when the velocity of the spermatozoa was analyzed it was found that their average path velocity (VAP; Figure 6C), straight line velocity (VSL; Figure 6D), and linearity (LIN; Figure 6E) were all significantly compromised in the chronic exposure model \( P < 0.01 \) but not acute, recovery treatment regimes. One final measure of sperm motility, amplitude of lateral head displacement (ALH; Figure 6E), remained constant across all treatment types.

The involvement of oxidative stress in the heat stress response of spermatozoa

To ascertain the involvement of oxidative stress in accounting for the heat-associated decrease in sperm quality, we next investigated the effect of heating on ROS production, lipid membrane structure, and oxidative DNA damage (Figure 7). With respect to the number of vital cells collected from heated males (Figure 7A), we observed a heat induced decline, similar to that demonstrated in our sperm motility data (Figure 6A) for our acute, recovery model. A significant decline was observed for this parameter at 1 day \( P < 0.001 \), 3 days \( P < 0.01 \), and 2 weeks \( P < 0.05 \) postheating, but no such decline was associated with the chronic regimen in which mice were heated daily for 1–2 weeks. Investigation of mitochondrial ROS using the MitoSOX red probe (Figure 7B) identified a substantive 1.5-fold increase in oxidant generation \( P < 0.05 \) 3 days postacute heating. Next we investigated sperm membrane fluidity using methylene blue 540 (M540; Figure 7C) to potentially explain the profile of heat induced modifications to motility. While a majority of the heat treatments induced a similar response to our untreated control, 2 weeks recovery from the acute heat insult again generated spermatozoa with a pronounced increase in M540 staining \( P < 0.05 \), achieving a similar level of staining to that of our positive control \( P < 0.01 \). As a final marker of oxidative stress, we assessed the number of spermatozoa presenting with 8-OH-dG staining (Figure 7D). Here, we observed a decline in the presence of this marker in spermatozoa recovered 3 days \( P < 0.05 \) and 1 week \( P < 0.01 \) postheating, followed by a substantive increase in the expression of 8-OH-dG following 2 weeks of recovery \( P < 0.05 \).

DNA fragmentation in heat-treated germ cells and spermatozoa

Of major importance to sperm function is the integrity of sperm DNA which is known to be vulnerable to oxidative stress. To
Figure 4. Whole body heating induced oxidative DNA damage in testicular germ cells. Mouse testes from 1-day, 2-week, and 6-week heat recovery treatments were fixed and sectioned for staining with an antibody recognizing oxidative damage. The pixel intensity of the germ cells within the tubules was quantified and is displayed alongside images. * $P < 0.05$ compared to untreated control. Staining was performed on three independent replicates ($n = 3$). Scale bar = 200 $\mu$m. Staining without the primary antibody was used for the negative control.

institute the existence of such damage, we utilized the alkaline comet assay to quantify the effects of heating on the incidence of sperm DNA damage (Figure 8A). Here, we observed an immediate and significant elevation in the occurrence of DNA single-strand breaks ($P < 0.001$), 1 day postacute heat exposure. Additional vulnerable stages encompassed 2 ($P < 0.001$), 3 ($P < 0.01$), 4 ($P < 0.001$), and 5 weeks ($P < 0.001$) postacute heating recovery, and 2 weeks ($P < 0.001$), but not 1 week, of daily heat exposure. Again, both exposure models suggested that the round spermatid stage of spermatogenesis was particularly vulnerable to the induction of DNA damage, as well as proliferating spermatogonia, as proposed with 5 weeks of recovery in the acute model. To further investigate whether the appearance of such damage reflected the differential sensitivity of different stages of spermatogenesis to the effects of heat, we next isolated pachytene spermatocytes and round spermatids from 1 day acute heating recovery testes, using specialized density gradients (Figure 8B). In agreement with the sperm DNA damage data, we observed the DNA of both cell types to be particularly sensitive to heat, exhibiting significant elevations in the levels of DNA fragmentation ($P < 0.001$) when isolated from heat-treated mice. Furthermore, with respect to spermatozoa collected from the cauda epididymis, these stages of germ cell development correspond to the 2 (round spermatids) and 3 (pachytene spermatocytes) week recovery samples in the acute setting (Figure 1).

Fertilization capacity of acute heat-treated spermatozoa

As a final approach at determining the effects of heating on sperm function, we conducted capacitation and fertility assays, focusing on phosphotyrosine expression, acrosome integrity, zona pellucida binding capacity, and fertilization rates achieved through conventional IVF (Figure 9). Again, we utilized our 1-day, 2-week, and 6-week recovery spermatozoa to investigate the early, middle, and late periods of heat recovery in our acute model. Following stimulation of capacitation, we found no difference in the number of spermatozoa exhibiting complete tail tyrosine phosphorylation (Figure 9A) or those which had undergone a spontaneous acrosome reaction (Figure 9B). The ability of these spermatozoa to bind to the zona pellucida of salt stored oocytes (Figure 9C) was also unchanged compared to the untreated sample at all recovery time points, visually represented in Figure 9D. We next used in vitro fertilization (IVF) to ascertain how the downstream effects of impaired motility (Figure 6) and elevated DNA damage (Figures 7 and 8) impacted the functionality of the heat-exposed spermatozoa. Here, we found that all recovery groups generated spermatozoa capable of fertilizing oocytes at statistically similar rates to untreated spermatozoa (Figure 9D). This finding was also consistent with the development of these zygotes throughout early embryogenesis (Figure 9E), where we detected no significant effect of heat treatment in spermatozoa on blastocyst formation rate across all time points (1 day, 2 weeks, and 6 weeks).

Discussion

In this study, we have demonstrated that acute and chronic exposure to elevated ambient temperature can have significant negative effects on certain aspects of sperm quality. Further, these data provide evidence to support the existence of an oxidative stress-mediated pathology in ambient heat stress. This oxidative stress manifested
Figure 5. Whole body heating induced oxidative DNA damage in epididymal spermatozoa. Mouse epididymidis from 1-day, 2-week, and 6-week heat recovery treatments were fixed and sectioned for staining with an antibody recognizing oxidative damage. The pixel intensity of the spermatozoa within the lumen was quantified and is displayed alongside images. Staining was performed on three independent replicates (n = 3). Scale bar = 200 μm. Staining without the primary antibody was used for the negative control.

most significantly in spermatozoa arising from heat-stressed round spermatids, and was also clearly established in spermatozoa arising from proliferating spermatogonia, and spermatocytes, but did not adversely affect the spermatogonial stem cell population itself. With respect to sperm function, these impacts did not have overt effects on the fertilizing capacity of these spermatozoa or the resulting embryos throughout early embryonic development to the blastocyst stage.

Historically, studies investigating the effect of heating on spermatogenesis have utilized temperatures in excess of 40°C, leading to a clear impairment of the spermatogenic cycle, abnormal germ cell morphology, and loss of germ cells populating the seminiferous tubules within the testis [28–33]. In contrast, the acute heating regimen used in this study failed to elicit equivalent overt changes in the development or morphology of testicular germ cells, or in the overall structure of the testis (Supplementary Figure S2). Such findings nevertheless accord with those of Comish et al. [33], who have provided evidence that pronounced modifications of the male germline are only induced once the testis is subjected to a temperature threshold of at least 36°C. Despite this, we did detect the presence of elevated levels of oxidative DNA damage in germ cells as well as enhanced TUNEL staining in the testis of mice 1 day postheating. In agreement with previous studies [21, 31, 34], these data suggest that even relatively mild heat stress can induce DNA fragmentation within the testis. Specifically, this damage was not sufficient to elicit an apoptotic cascade as detailed by the absence of elevated cleaved caspase-3 expression (Supplementary Figure S4). This notion is further supported by the absence of disruption to spermatogenesis at any time point (Supplementary Figure S2).

In seeking to assess the ontogeny of male germ cell vulnerability to heat stress, we provided evidence that acute heat exposure elicited a negative impact on the motility parameters of those spermatozoa residing in the epididymis [35] at the time of insult. This acute heat treatment led to a rapid decline in the percentage of motile caudal spermatozoa. Additionally, when germ cells were exposed as round spermatids, the resulting populations of spermatozoa they went on to generate (i.e. at 2 weeks of recovery postheat exposure [36]) also suffered significant impairment of their overall motility (P < 0.05), supporting previously reported findings [5]. However, in this acute model these results are likely largely accounted for by the loss of sperm viability occurring in parallel to the declines in motility. Notably, clinical studies exploring the consequences of direct scrotal heating of the human testis, using a regimen consisting of biweekly exposure over a 3-month period, have also documented significant negative impacts on sperm motility and sperm output [6]. Similar outcomes have been described in the agriculturally important bovine model [37]. In both settings, a decline in motility during heat stress was documented, followed by a gradual recovery at the conclusion of this exposure. Thus, a common theme emerging from these studies is that, given sufficient time for recovery, the heat impairment of sperm motility is eventually repaired. Such reversibility is probably due to the enhanced resistance of the type A spermatogonia to heat stress [19], thus enabling these precursor germ cells to act as a buffering or defense mechanism to mitigate the impact of environmental threats upon spermatogenesis. This phenomenon may be explained by elevated concentrations of Cu/Zn superoxide dismutase present in spermatogonia in comparison to later stage germ cells [38], in
Figure 6. Motility parameters of spermatozoa collected from heat-treated mice. Objective sperm motility and velocity was assessed via CASA on spermatozoa from all treatment groups. (A) Motility, (B) progressive motility, (C) average path velocity, (D) straight line velocity, (E) linearity, and (F) amplitude of lateral head displacement. * P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01, *** P < 0.001 compared to untreated control.
concert with their highly efficient DNA repair activity in comparison to somatic and late stage germ cells, particularly spermatids [39].

The use of an alternative, chronic heat exposure regimen also led to a loss of sperm motility, irrespective of whether the insult was maintained for 1 or 2 weeks ($P < 0.05$) and is entirely commensurate of the findings of Wechalekar et al. [3, 21]. Furthermore, our complete motility analysis identified a susceptibility to chronic heat exposure over 7–14 days that differed from that documented in acutely exposed mice. During chronic heat exposure, associated heat stress is least damaging when an animal is capable of dissipating thermal energy, generally during the night [40]. When individuals are not capable of undergoing this process, the heat stress propagates as an accumulated heat load and incites cellular stress [41]. This phenomenon is a leading hypothesis to explain chronic thermal cellular stress. Furthermore, our detection of significant reductions to sperm cell quality in both exposure models after 2 weeks firmly implicates the round spermatid population as being a particularly heat-susceptible phase of germ cell development.

The causative relationship between oxidative stress and heat-induced damage of germ cells has previously been established [1, 42], and was further supported by the results reported herein whereby we detected a significant elevation in generation of mitochondrial ROS at 3 days postheating (Figure 7). In accounting for such findings, acute heat stress has been found to induce mitochondrial ROS generation in the liver [43] and skeletal muscle [44] through mechanisms that involve mitochondrial electron transport chain impedance, altered uncoupler protein expression, and elevated activity of electron transport chain complexes 1 and 2 [45]. It is noteworthy that perturbation of both of these complexes is capable of inducing significant electron leakage and associated ROS production [46, 47]. Collectively, these studies reinforce the concept that heat stress alters mitochondrial activity, leading to ROS generation and stimulating a state of oxidative stress.

Our data highlight that spermatozoa sampled 2 weeks after heat stress experience significant reductions in their overall quality. These data add to an emerging body of literature implicating the round spermatid population as being the most susceptible to heat stress [1, 5]. It follows that these cells also display particularly sensitivity to the propagation of oxidative stress due to their abundance of readily oxidized substrates, including an assortment of RNAs and polyunsaturated fatty acids [48], and an open chromatin conformation.
Figure 8. DNA fragmentation in heat-treated germ cells and spermatozoa. (A) DNA fragmentation in the form of single-strand breaks was assessed in the spermatozoa of heat-treated mice with the alkaline comet assay. Representative comets are shown above each of the treatments types for both exposure models. Hydrogen peroxide treatment was used as the positive control for this assay. (B) Images of populations of pachytene spermatocytes and round spermatids isolated from 1-day heat recovery testes that were utilized again for the alkaline comet assay. (C) Levels of DNA fragmentation, again in the form of single-strand breaks, were then quantified in these cells (n = 3). *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001 compared to untreated control.

Compounding this situation, round spermatids also experience declining DNA repair activity as they mature to elongating spermatids [49]. These factors, combined with the subsequent DNA compaction that accompanies elongating spermatid formation [50, 51], place maturing round spermatids in a vulnerable position by allowing these cells to carry damaged DNA throughout their development into spermatozoa [52]. While such lesions have the potential to be transmitted to the zygote via fertilization [53, 54], our study did not reveal any notable reductions in fertilization rates or early embryonic development in an IVF setting. Although these data conflict previous studies [19], it is possible that at the time of fertilization such damage elicited by heat treatment in this study was repaired by the oocyte. Alternatively, the biological significance of this damage may be manifested in the form of mutational load in the subsequent offspring/generation, a possibility that awaits further investigation.

In this study, we have extended the analysis of ambient temperature on reproductive competence by documenting the vulnerability of the male germ line to heat stress and demonstrating that acute heat exposure results in significant modifications to germ cell development, impacting the quality of the spermatozoa produced thereafter. This thermal insult stresses a range of male germ cell types, including spermatogonia, spermatocytes, the terminal spermatozoa, and most notably, the round spermatids. In spermatozoa that were developmentally exposed to heat at the round spermatid stage, significant increases in membrane fluidity and levels of DNA damage were detected. A differential profile was observed with a chronic exposure, which appears to primarily impair multiple aspects of sperm motility and velocity, but also elicits sperm DNA fragmentation after 2 weeks of treatment. As with many studies investigating stresses to spermatogenesis, the damage we uncovered in the spermatozoa was ameliorated when the spermatogonial stem cells matured to gametes. Given that this damage was elicited at temperatures that humans and livestock are routinely exposed to, additional research is required to accurately model real-life conditions and assess the impact of rising ambient temperature on fertility and the developmental normality of the offspring.
Figure 9. The capacitation and fertilization capability of spermatozoa collected from whole body heat-treated mice. Spermatozoa were collected from heat-treated mice at 1 day, 2 weeks, and 6 weeks postinsect and exposed to procapacitation conditions. These groups of spermatozoa were then assessed for their ability to undergo hallmarks of capacitation, achieve binding to the zona pellucida, and, when utilized for IVF, fertilize oocytes and achieve embryonic blastocyst development. (A) Protein tyrosine phosphorylation, a marker of the induction to sperm capacitation. (B) The incidence of the acrosome reaction, normalized to the untreated control. (C) The number of spermatozoa observed bound to the zona pellucida of oocytes, normalized to the untreated control. (D) Representative images of all treatments utilized for the zona binding assay. (E) Oocyte fertilization rate of these spermatozoa when used for IVF. (F) Blastocyst development rate of these zygotes generated via IVF. Each experiment was performed three times (n = 3), except panels E + F 6-week recovery (n = 2).
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Supplementary Figure S1. The effect of heat treatment on body temperature. Temperature measurements were taken on mice using an infra-red gun, at the back, armpit, abdomen, and both testes, as well as the external room, and the cage these mice were exposed in. (A) Measurement locations. (B) Temperature readouts prior to (0 h) and during (8 and 24 h) heat treatment.

Supplementary Figure S2. The effect of whole body heating on spermatogenesis and testis structure. Mouse testes from 1-day, 2-week, and 6-week heat recovery treatments were fixed and sectioned for staining with a range of stress and structural markers. (A) Hematoxylin and eosin-stained testis sections. (B) Alpha-tubulin testis staining as a structural marker. Scale bar = 200 μm.

Supplementary Figure S3. The effects of whole body heating on epididymal structure. Mouse epididymides from 1-day, 2-week, and 6-week heat recovery treatments were fixed and sectioned for staining to investigate morphological abnormalities using hematoxylin and eosin staining. Images were taken for the three principal regions of this organ: the caput, corpus, and cauda. Scale bar = 100 μm.

Supplementary Figure S4. The effect of whole body heating on testicular cleaved caspase-3 expression. Mouse testes from 1-day, 2-week, and 6-week heat recovery treatments were fixed and sectioned, and then stained for expression of cleaved caspase-3 to detect activation of apoptosis. Scale bar = 200 μm.
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